William Florian
60,s & 70’s Americana

William Florian is a gifted and professional musician who
mesmerizes his audience with the music of the 60s.

SPOTLIGHT
Former Singer with the New Christy Minstrels

KUDOS
“What a performance he put on, with so many
songs we all knew. We all joined in and sang.
His patter, beautiful voice and guitar, who he
has worked with and the history of his career
had us all spellbound.”
–Carol Peterson, San Francisco
“Thank you for treating our audience to a
wonderful walk down memory lane with your
Tribute to John Denver show... The John Denver
Story. As they left the theater tonight audience
members were sharing many compliments about
the joy your performance brought them.”
– Jaylene Hunter, The Prescott Opry, AZ
“William, the show was a huge success. Once
again, your professionalism, stage presence, and
fabulous vocals were world class. We broke an
Oakmont attendance record yesterday, which
speaks volumes about your talent.”
– Tom & Teresa, Oakmont Community
Concert, Santa Rosa, CA

William’s career was almost a non-starter. His math teacher wanted to
take William’s guitar away from him until his grades improved.
Fortunately,
his mother did not agree and the rest is history. William and his sister
formed a duo. While they were touring they met the famous New
Christy Minstrels. He later sang with this iconic group. William’s love for
the music of the 60s shines through as he mesmerizes audiences with
his amusing and heart-warming stories.
William weaves songs, stories and
humor as he presents either of his
two shows - Those Were The Days
and The John Denver Story.
“Those were the Days” audiences
will be treated to the songs of Peter
Paul & Mary, John Denver, The
Mamas and The Papas and other
well-known groups of the Era. “The
John Denver Story” will have the
audience singing along with William
as he performs Denver’s most
celebrated songs such as Take Me
Home Country Roads, Sunshine on
My Shoulders, Annie’s Song, Leaving
on a Jet Plane, and many more.
William Florian has a delightful personality and his stage presence is
stellar.

“We had amazing feedback from your show,
thank you so much for making the audience feel
like a part of the performance! I am so glad you
came to Dublin.”
– Gretchen McIntosh,
Dublin Arts Council, Dublin, WI
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